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Happy New Year to 2022!! 
 
I hope everyone has had a wonderful holiday season and is ready for 2022 to begin in a fantastic way.  I 
know I’m looking forward to everything with a positive mindset and a renewed eagerness to see how this 
year will rock and roll. 
 
For me, the calendar is already starting to spool up events so I wanted to get a head start on planning for 
the Condiment Retreat at Wine Country Inn.  That leads to this letter going out several weeks earlier than 
previous retreats.  Read on and learn more about how our favorite adventure is shaping up. 
 
During the past month or so I’ve been hard at work doing calculations, estimates and evaluations of our 
November retreat.  Many of the changes put in place at that time were met with great responses and happy 
campers, but a couple were not.  Those details have also been taken into consideration for a bit more 
tweaking to help fine tune a great event into an even better one. 
 
I’m over the moon to announce that Owl’s Nest quilt shop of Grand Junction will be our onsite vendor.  
Owner Carol Schneider and I have spent several hours with our heads together brainstorming their 
presence at the retreat, and I can tell you this, it’s going to be a fantastic shop for us to play in during 
retreat.  I can hardly wait for you all to welcome them to the retreat.  There’s more to tell, but I’ll let Carol 
do the reveal at the retreat. 
 
I hope you’ll help me welcome them with open arms, and mad money too..hehehe, as I strive to include 
our different area vendors to our adventure.  A very encouraging and exciting prospect to be sure.  
 
Our last retreat included a mystery quilt experience in the cost of your registration.  Everyone is invited to 
participate and again, the cost will be included.  Rest assured that even if you don’t want to participate in 
the mystery at the time of the retreat, you’ll still receive a pattern to enjoy at a time of your choosing.  We 
won’t be utilizing the same pattern writer, but rather, someone who is local to us.  The details are still 
being worked out and more information will be given out as those details become finalized.  Suffice it to 
say that the pattern is very well written and well presented. 
 
Our table arrangements for the retreat will remain nearly the same, with the exception that there will be no 
one seated at an endcap.  Also, the registration form will have more area to indicate whom you do want to 
be seated near.  ALL requests are confidential between you and myself, and it’s just as important for me 
to know whom you would like to be near, as it is for me to have an indication as to whom you would be 
more comfortable farther away from.   
 

 



There…I’ve said it…  I’ve worked hours at “wordsmithing” an innocuous manner to say the same thing it 
took only one sentence to write (rather than half a chapter).  Not to be harsh, or unfeeling, but ladies you 
need to help me out on this one.  Please! Please, let me know these things.  I can’t know all the inter-
personal dynamics of everyone’s relationships, and quite frankly I really don’t want to.  What I DO want 
to do is ensure to the very best of my ability that everyone who joins us for these retreats has a completely 
awesome and pampered time at our event.  There is never any judgement on any seating request 
given…it’s my pleasure to accommodate you.  Please, don’t you be shy in asking either…it’s Your retreat 
and your special time away.   
 
Taking that one step further is for you to notify me of any physical needs you may have.  If you need to 
sit closer to a restroom.  If you need to have a place for a wheelchair or other health related equipment, 
you MUST let me know in advance so that I can have those arrangements in place before your arrival.  
Many of you make sure of that for which I’m very grateful. I’m more than happy to address these items.  
But please, don’t set me up to fail you by not sharing this information.  We all have things we need that 
are simple to do and easy to make happen when given a chance to do so.  Please let me do my best job for 
you by sharing this information. 
 
Meal times at the retreat will see another few changes.  At the November retreat we tried a new way to 
serve our meals and several different meal options.  All things pertaining to the Inn’s meal service were 
extremely well received and we’ll be repeating those new options as closely as possible 
 
Wine Country Inn is welcoming a new chef to their family this month.  Just as soon as the new catering 
menu is available I’ll be making selections and compiling a form for those registered to fill out and return.  
So, for now, that’s all the information I have available on the catered luncheons. 
 
We will again have a Beverage Table with hot coffee and tea, iced tea and water each day.  Soda’s will be 
available for $2/can on an honor system.  
 
Another topic that needs to be shared more fully for everyone interested in joining the March retreat, is 
the rate increases from the Inn.  For the first time in the 3+ years that I’ve been holding the retreat, prices 
are going up.  In and of itself, it’s time for that to happen as a standard part of business.  As all of you can 
understand, and I’m sure have also experienced in your personal life, Covid has had an additional impact 
on top of normally occurring price increases.  This is reflected in all aspects of what we partake in. 
Understandably, the cost for catered meals will impact the budget the most. 
 
Due to this fact, and to make it so the base cost of the retreat remains as low as I can possibly make it, our 
evening meals will see the brunt of the impact.  Evening meals will not be offered as part of the 
registration.  Evening meals will be on your own.  The Inn has a gourmet restaurant for you to enjoy 
should you choose to do so.  And there are many, many other restaurants close by which will offer 
everyone a plethora of choices, both in palette and pricing.  Truly, if there was any other way to continue 
offering you a home cooked meal in the Club Room without doubling the price increase I’ve already had 
to put in place, I would do it.  But as in everything, it comes down to economics and what a market will 
bear.  This is hard news to share, but it’s the best solution I could find per current market value of 
ingredients/per person cost and estimated attendance.  
 
Lodging:  As always, the Inn has reserved a block of rooms for us at special pricing.  If you are staying at 
the Inn, you can indicate your selection on the Registration Form.  Information regarding room types 
available and costs can be found in the attached file titled “Lodging and Highlights” that is included in 
this email.  A few of us arrive at the hotel the night before the event, and everyone is welcome to add that 
to their registration information, if so desired.  Just mark it on the Registration Form as such, and it will 
be arranged.  Everyone is responsible for their own room charge.  The Inn gladly divides the room 
charges for each person so you can check in, and check out per your own schedule.  If you choose to stay 



elsewhere, please indicate that on the registration form so that I won’t bother you with a follow up email 
or call to make sure you didn’t forget.  I’d hate to just assume anything and find that you desired a room 
and we didn’t have one ready for you. 
 
 
Here are the specifics…. 
 
Cost:   $235.00 is the cost for the retreat.  Here is what is included with that fee: 

• 3 full days of quilting fun in the beautifully appointed Ball Room 
• Onsite vendor – Owl’s Nest of Grand Junction 
• Mystery Quilt Project 
• 3 gourmet luncheons and daily snacks (breakfasts are included with your room) 
• Open Hot/Cold Beverage Table 
• Games and gifts (optional participation) 

o Please bring one small wrapped gift, valued around $15, for one of the games 
o We play 1-2 games of LRC (Left, Right, Center).  Please bring at least 3 Fat Quarters for 

each game you’d like to play. 
 
 
Meals:   A “Meal Request Form” that every person attending the retreat will need to fill out and send in 
will be sent to those registered as soon as I receive the necessary information.   If you have any questions 
regarding your meals, feel free to contact me for clarification.  If I don’t know the answer, I will let you 
know and get back to you as quickly as I can. 
 
Retreat Disclaimer:  This is a 3-day, 2-night all-inclusive event.  No matter of your personal 
arrival/departure date/time, or if you choose to opt out of a meal, the cost for the retreat is still the same 
for everyone.  A lot of thought, planning, budgeting and hard work goes into making these events a 
seamless success for us all.  Thank you for your understanding.   
 
Cancellation Policy: 
Life happens and things change which can cause the need for cancelling a registration.  To be as fair as 
possible to everyone, the following policy will be followed. 
 
Here are the parameters you need to know: 

• Cancellation prior to 30 days of event will receive a full refund of your registration fee. (Must be 
notified on or before February 4th) 

• Cancellation prior to 15 days of event will receive a 50% refund of your registration fee. 
(notification must be received on or before February 18th). 

• If you must cancel after February 18th, no refund will be offered. 
 
For those attending, once I have received your Registration and retreat payment, you are fully registered 
and on the roster.  There will be additional emails sent out to everyone on the roster with meal selection 
forms and other information as we get closer to the retreat date.  These details will cover arrival times, 
directions, what to bring, what is provided, etc. 
 
Thanks for hanging out with me for a while as all this info is given.  I look forward to seeing each of you 
again in March! 
 
Melody Maskus 
 
 



 
Condiment	Quilt	Retreat		

			
“Ketchup	on	unfinished	projects,	

Relish	time	with	friends,	
Mustard	some	fun;	

Mayo	have	a	memorable	time!”	
 

March 4th, 5th & 6th  
 
 
 

 
This retreat will be held at the Wine Country Inn in Palisade, Colorado.  It is a beautiful facility 
and they spoil us!!  Their website: www.coloradowinecountryinn.com 
 
Mark your Calendars: 
 
Date: March 4th, 5th & 6th of 2022 
Time:  Starts 9:AM Friday, March 4th, and ends Sunday, March 6th at 4:PM 
Location:  Wine Country Inn 
                 777 Grande River Rd 
                 Palisade, CO  81526 
 
COST:  $235.00 for ALL three days of the retreat.  
Meals Provided: 

• Breakfast – This meal is provided with your hotel room for each night of your stay 
• Lunch – Friday, Saturday and Sunday lunches are provided in the costs for the retreat 
• Dinner – Friday and Saturday nights meals are on your own 
• Gourmet snacks will be offered all three days of the retreat 
• *Tea, coffee and water are included.  Soda will be $2.00 per beverage on an honor 

system. 
 
Friday night fun will include games of CLR!  Please bring 3 Fat Quarters per game you wish to 
play. 
 
Please bring a $15.00 valued quilt related, wrapped gift for the game on Saturday night. 
 
***All games are voluntary! *** 
 
IMPORTANT:  There has been lots of interest about this retreat, so please send in your 
registration form with payment as soon as possible to reserve your spot.  Feel free to invite your 
friends!!  We had a wait list very quickly after registrations went out last time…so don’t delay!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



LODGING INFORMATION: 
Would you like to stay at the Wine Country Inn?  They are offering our group special rates 
during the retreat!!  I am listing the rates below.  Please select the room type you would like and 
write it on your registration form, along with the name of your roommate if you have one.  If you 
don’t have a roommate, but would like one, please note that also so I can help you find another 
camper interested in sharing a room. 
 
No room deposits to the Hotel are required, I just need to know your room choice.  If you have a 
change to your selection, or are unable to attend, please let me know as soon as possible so 
that I can notify the Hotel.  Room cancellations MUST be given by Feb 15 so that I can notify the 
Hotel.  They request that prior to our event, all communication with them be made by me to 
avoid any confusion.  Thank you for your understanding. 
 
ROOM	TYPE	 DATE	 DATE	 DATE	 NIGHTLY	ROOM	

RATE	
		 Thursday									

3/3/22	
Friday	
3/4/22	

Saturday	
3/5/21	

Per	Room	

		 (Early	Arrival)	 	 	 *Tax	not	included	
		 Check-in	

4PM	
Check-in	
4PM		

Sunday	11/8	
Check-out	
11AM	

		

Patio	King	 2	 4	 4	 $125.00	(0	increase)	
Standard	Double	Queen	 	 10	 10	 $125.00	(0	increase)	
Vintner	House	rooms:	 	 	 	 		
			Jacuzzi	King	or	Suite	 1	 1	 1	 $200.00	($15	incr)		
			VH	Double	Queen	 2	 4	 4	 $140.00		($5	incr)	
			VH	King	 1	 1	 1	 $140.00		($5	incr)		
 
These rates are nightly room rates.  If more than one person is in a room, it will be divided 
accordingly and charged separately to each person upon check-out.  These rates DO NOT 
include tax. 
 
A Chef Prepared Breakfast Buffet is included each morning in the Tapestry Lounge as part of 
your room charge.  Additionally, the Hotel invites you to enjoy a complimentary glass of wine in 
the hotel lobby at 5:00 each evening. 
 
The Club Room in the Vintner House will NOT be available for use during the retreat.  
 
RECAP: 
Registration forms and payment need to arrive as soon as possible. 
Room cancellations must be made no later than Feb15th. 
All games are voluntary. 
 
Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have!  I look forward to seeing you all 
in March!! 
  Melody Maskus 719-740-0515 rivervalleyquilter@icloud.com 
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Registration Form 
 
Name: _________________________________________ 
 
Phone: ________________________ (Cell or Home) 
 
Email: _________________________________________ 
 
Mailing address: _________________________________ 
 
                           _________________________________ 
 
Accommodations --- Which nights staying at hotel: 
 
 Thursday ____      Friday ____       Saturday ____ 
 
*Please note on this form if you require any specific accommodations. 
*Also, please note here if you will not be staying at the hotel so that I won’t call to 
double check about possibly missing your information. 
 
What type room: ___________________________________________ 
 
Person(s) staying with you:  __________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
Seating Requests and/or Other Needs:__________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
Please make your check out to me, and mail it to arrive as soon as possible. 
 
Melody Maskus 
54654 Banner Road 
Olathe, CO  81425 
 

 


